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BUSINMMG Perfprtnances Being Given

This Rain coat DRESS«
at $12.56 is a
Capable Burglar

It will let you steal a safe
exit thru' a storm, without a drop and robs the
tailor's goose of a pressing engagement riext
day. It will protect you from
. being held up in a door- :•
way for an hour and
wouldn't think of- letting
you get soaked in a downpour for a-minute.
Comes in two shades of
. tan and gray arid cut
over a pattern with»military aspirations.

The Most Remarkable, Values
We Have Offered This Season

Madison People Have Reputation of*
Snappy Clothes

This Afternoon and
Tonight

Expect to Draw Jury To- Capacity -.Crowds Throng
the Playhouses at Yestermorrow Morning for
day's Performances
Dosch Murder Case

Coats, Capes, |
Dolmans

The Pavley-Oukrainsky Russian
ballet is at the Fuller this afternoon
and tonight.
•_ .
A.miniature orchestra,' the Little
Five men for the jury were ex-' Lifting the flu Ban Saturday night
TJie first day'bf Madison's "Dress Symphony,' founded and conducted amined this morning in the trial o f , at midnight by .the- health authoriUp" week was .ushered-in on Satur- by George' Barrere, presented on the John Mazzaro, Tony Mazzaro, and ties eased the strain on'the theater
day with throngs '• of' "people . who 'same program, promises to portray Peter Messina, Italians- charged managers' 'of Madison' "enough- to
were not only taking advantage of no less poetic beauty, warmth and with the murder of Patrolman i make life a little brighter for those
.the splendid'*windo\v displays es- eastern fire.
. Grant J. Dusch, Feb. 4, 1918. A jury gentlemen. .
The Pavley-Oukrainsky ballet and will probably be drawn .tomorrow
pecially arranged for. "Dress Up"
They-have 'been, holding impatient [
:
week but the merchants', sales for Little Symphny are brought to Mad-> morning..
. .'• • ,'• ' . - , crowds, in check for the last threo
Saturday indicate;, th'at,., Madison "ison under the auspices of the Fath- ..The case is being tried in circuit I weeks' and Sunday saw most of
people .have the dress-up, spirit. . erless Children of France.as a bene- court b.efore Judge -El Ray. Stevens. these difficulties removed. .The man"Dress Up'.'.",veek "is hot only be- fit'.for a revolving fund for war or- District Attorney Remap,.--Heilman agers report that the crowds have
ing brought" to" 'ihe' forefront in phans, to provide for the childyfisn and former District Attorney Harry. entirely forgotten^the.flue and -.ne
Madison but in .every, .city in the while delinquent suporters are Sauthoff' are representing" the state. prominent theatrical personage vencountry merchants' are making a rounded up.
„ •
.Carl N. Hill, William H^Spohn and tures the opinion.that since the re•THEY SELL AT
strong appeal to discard the old . Andreas Pavley inherits the lovs Ernest Warner are rcperscntmg the moval of the ban the sickness will
winter clothes during the week of for"'dancing from his Russian motli-, defendants. - ; . • .
decrease under the theory "that as
er.
Placidity and poise, which
April 5th to 13th". 1;'.
Patrolman Dosch was found dying a man thinks, so he is.".
;
makes
him
a
classicist
among
dancWith
Eas'ter;nj>t.
quite"two
weeks
That's all.
The theaters report yesterdays
in front of the store at Lonis'Cohn,
off people are realizing that -if they ers, is the gift of his Dutch father.. 754 West Washington avenue. He business as follows: .
•„-.,
i
Before coming to this country was believed to have. been shot by 'Orphenm—Sold "out' at 'all three j
Many other styles and
want to join in the Easter promwith
the
Imperial
Russian
ballet,
enade
they
must
prepare
now.
'•
burglars.
A
fourth
'suspect,
Frank
performances—onematinee
in
the
. fabrics that sell from $5
The people of Madison have long Pavley headed his own company in Mazlaro, who was also held, was afternoon—large number of country
to $35.
attained the 'reputation • of being Europe.'. '-,
patrons—responsive audience.
committed to Mendbta.
Serge Oukrainsky (is a native of
better dressed--as-a"whole than the
' Majestic—Average Sunday audiOdessa.*
•
He
is
said'to
be
the
only
people of any^o£Ker-"city"in the counence lowered, by- good, weather—peotry. The displays being shown now dancer living who can dance on his
ple in better mood.
by merchants'in every-line surely bare-toes unsupported.' He has deFuller—Entirely sold out with the
show that" they have'- contributed signed most of Mme. Pavlowa's balcrowds pleased with immediate 'admore than-their'share to-this condi- lets.
, •
•
mittance.
. -'
'
The Little Symphony was forme-',
,Uti in Apparel for Men & B«y*. tion by making'it possible-for people
Strand—Sold out to capacity
| of all classes or pocketbooks to ob- by George Barrere to present classcrowds and turned them away at
'tain just the correct refined- ap- ics written for a small orchestra
parel, best -suited to 'their 'personal"Grand—Entirely sold out at uil
13^000 Books Given
ity at a price''within their means.
NEW YORK — Vice Admiral performances at night—crowds in
"Dress
Up"
week-continues
until
Out. In One Month Saturday night, Aprill2th during
Wm. S. Sims who direced America's better mood. Mr. Williams said:
war time operations in European "If the epidemic reoccurs I would
which
time
display
windows
will
be
waters, arrived at quanantine at like to see the health, authorities
Circulation of books at the city telling interesting ,. apparel stories,
3:30 o'clock this afternoon .on .the adopt the New York idea of sanitary
library during March passed all pre- stories you'll • understand and enBritish liner Mauretania. Escorted films instructing the audience in previous records for any one month, the joy,
.These' . -beautiful , displays,
by a flotilla of destroyers and air- venventive measures: . New . York
they're
a
"reflection
of
utmost
style
number of books given out in theplanes the admiral's ship, which al- has had the lowest death rate per
so"' brought home 2,700 American capita of any city-in the.country by
adult department being 9,026 and in in Spring Apparel. ;•••';.-''. ^ .
soldiers was met by a fleet of harbor the use of these,regulations and I
the children's 4,005.
craft bearing Naval and Municipal believe the same success could be
New books have been placed in Superior Court
officers and members of the over- attained here." .
stations at the Schenk-Huegel store,
seas commander's family.
Cases
Are
Continued
Winnebago street, Wingra Park
ZONA GALE WRITES STORY
First Meeting of Campaign
Baker Go«s to France
The 'Atlantic announces, a new
drugstore, French' Battery, Madison Absence of District Attorney
NEW YORK—Secretary Baker, story for the May issue from . the
Kipp, tha Telephone company and
Will
be
Addressed
by
Hugh C. Wallace, the.U. S. ambassa- pen of Miss Zona Gale.
Puts Many. Charges
the ninth ward .branch.
_
dor to France, fifteen members of
Authorities
the house military affairs committee.
\ JOLIET WON TITLE
A U V E R T > S IT M E, N T
I and Warren Pershing, the 9 year old
JOLIET, IH.-^Joliet Steel Works
Announcement was made this af- son of Gen. Pershing, accompanied
Cases'in superior -court were congrapplers won the Central A
tinued this moming-until April 14 ternoon of the speakers' list at the by his guardian, Sergeant Welz, club
A. U. championship in the tourney
and May 5:'6wing..to th.e absence of first meeting for organization of were passengers aboard the steam- which
closed Saturday by acquiring
District 'Attorney. Roman Heilmann county liberty loan workers. The ship Leviathan, which sailed from
30 points. Chicago Hebrew instiwho is prosecuting 'attorney in- the meeting will be held at the Presby- here at noon today for France.
tute took second honors with 17
Where Most Sickness Begins Dosch murder"traal in' circuit court. terian church tomorrow . at 12:30,
points, and Gary Y. M. C. A. was
A session, of ; mother's pension with a ' luncheon, and--is especially Corporal Cartwright
and Ends
third with 13.
cases comes,up^in superior court this for workers in districts outside of
afternoon! ~"Tficre"are twelve cases Madison.
Now
at
Camp
Upton
BY FRANKLIN DUANE, H. D.
A D V E R T I S E M E N T
Governor Philipp has been asked
in all. The jury will be back toto preside. Mrs. John-W. Mariner, , . ' Mr. and Mrs."S. .W. Cartwright;
morrow.
Six
jury
cases
are
listed
It can be said broadly that most human
Milwaukee, state chairman for woIlls begin in tho stomach tind end in the on the calendar and were continued men, will speak on the women's part 1115 East Mifllin street, received 'a
itomach. Good digestion means good today: • ~ ^ '.-..'. . . .
telegram this morning, announcing
State vs'.~ .Clarence ;Black. Black in the coming drive.
health, and poor digestion means bad
the safe arrival at Camp Upton of
Trot.
W.-A.
Scott
will
explain
is
charged
with
non-support
of
his
health The minute your stomach fails to
their son, Corp. Emmett Cartwrfghr, A Simple, Guaranteed Method
terms
and
other
features
of
the
wife.
He
was
arrested
on
complaint
properly dispose of the food you cat,
! formerly of Co. G, 127th infantry.
notes
to
be
offered
in
the
fifth
loan.
of
Probations-Officer
T.
C.
gurcell.
Trouble; begin to crop out in various forms.
1
Prof. E. B. Gordon will lead the ! Corp Cartwright was severely If you would like .to lose, weekly, from
Indigestion and dyspepsia aro the'com-' Continued' until May 5.
wounded in the second battle of the one to five pounds of burdensome fat while
State vs. C. S. McDonald. Mc- singing. /
•noncst forms, but thin, impure blood,
Marne at Fismes, Aug. 3.
eatinR and drinkinK all you need, also enjoyheadaches, backaches, pimples, blotches, Donald is charged with abandonment Township chairmen, both men and
ing life fur better than at present, just follow
foziness, belching, coated tongue, weat- of his wife. Continued until May 5. women, !and their lieutenants, will
this advice:
attend,
and
others
directly
interestVARSITY
GRADUATE
Take .seven, deep' breath* of fresh air each
State
vs.
Mat
Schulte.
Schulte
is
jicss, poor- appetite, sleeplessness, coughs,
morning and eveninc: after each meal take
tolds and bronchitis arc almost as common. charged with vagrancy. Continued ed are welcome.
a
little oil of korein; eat all you need, but
DEAD
IN
ARCHANGEL
The city workers' meeting will be
TLerj is but one way to have good health, until May 5.
chew thoroughly, and follow other simple
held later in the week.
directions of the guaranteed Korein system.
»nd that is to put and keep your stomach
RACINE—Dr. William'P. Collins Men and women who were waddling around
In good order. This is easy to do if you
with heavy, sluggish bodies, have. Jn nwny
of Racine on Stinday received a tel- cases,
lake Dr. Picrce's Golden Mudical Disreported A gradual, agreeable reducCircuit
Judge
is
jovcry. It is a wonderful tonic and blood
gram from the war department no- tion of thirty to eighty pounds, with wonderful bineflt to health and figure. This' very
puriflcr, and is so safe to take, for it is
tifying him of the death of his son, season
Stabbed
by
Editor
is the time to become slender, attrncmade of roots and herbs. Dr. Pierce, of
Lieut. Edmond R. Colline in Archan- tive, vivacious,
and healtheir, very easily.
Buffalo, N. Y., stands behind thisstandard
gel,
Russia,
as
a
result
of
wounds
Get
oil
of korein at the drucebt's; it cornea
Political' Contest Leads to As- received in battle March 24 last. H8 in capsules,
JOHN L. W. ROWE
medicine, and it is (food to, know that so
-convenient to use and is now '
ut before-war low price. Weigh and
distinguished a physician is proud to have . John L. W. Rowe, 1250 East Daysault in St. Joseph,
graduated from the University of sold
measure yourself week to. week. You can
bis name identified with it. When you ton street, died Sunday morning.
Wisconsin
in
1913
and
from
the
law
scarcely
.'realize the joy that awaits you in
Mo.
iake Golden Medical Discovery, you are The deceased is .survived by his wife
school of the University of South- normal symmetrical figure, with good health
longer life. 'Show others thb advertisegetting tho benefit of the experience of a ar.d two choldren; Mrs. A. G. Rowe
ern California in 1915, and a year and
(By the Associated Press)
doctor whose reputation goes all around of Stoughtpn and Leonard L. Rowe
later was admitted, to the practice ment. '
the earth. Still more, y9U get a tempet- of Milwaok'ee. • • - . • •
ST. JOSEPH, Mo.—Circuit Judge of law in Wisconsin.
ince medicine that contains not a drop of Funeral services will be held Tues- Frank P. Divilbiss of Richmond, Mo ,
HATS CLEANED AND.
alcohol or narcotic of any kind_. Long ap> day aftern.qon at 2 o'clock from Our was attacked today by Robert S.
LEONARD VS. RITCHIE
BLOCKED
Dr. Pierce combined certain valuable Savior's Lutheran churchf, the Rev. Lyon, editor of the Richmond ConNEWARK—Benny Leonard, lighfrHats- Dyed Any Color
vegetable ingredients—without the use of Holden M. Olsen officiating.
servator, and stabbed nine times.
alcohol—so that these remedies always
108 South Pinckney Street
Friends may. view the body at the Judge Divilbiss! condition is critical. weight boxing champion, has been
have been strictly temperance medicir.es. Frautschi funaral parlors.
The stabbin'g took place in the court matched to meet Willie ', Ritchie of
SAM SAULDOS
San
Francisco,
former
titleholder,
in
i li piles are torturing you, get and use
house at Richmond. It is said relaPhone Badger 2971
Pierce's Anodyno Pile Ointment. The
tions between Divilbiss and Lyon an eight round match on April 23
MARIANO
MAZZARA
quick relief it eives is hard to believe until Mariano Mazzara, infant son of Mrs. have been strained since the. judge at the First Regiment armory here,
vou try it. If constipated, Dr. Pierce's Rosaloni Mazzara, . 744 Quinnette was a- candidate for congress from it was announced Sunday night. The
Pleasant Pellets should be taken while
died Saturday afternoon of the third district last year when men will weight in at 142 pounds.
using Anodyno Pile Ointment. Few in- court,
supported
Representative
pneumonia. The-funeral was held Lyon
dtecf are the cases which these -splendid at
DANCING"DANCING
o'clock. ^Sunday afternoon from Alexander of Gallatin.
"temedies will not relieve and usually over- the 1home,
Tonight at Kehl's New Mifllin
Simeoni officiating.
some. They -are so good that nearly The father Father
Street Hall.
died
a
month
ago.
DARIO
RESTA
ENTERS
»very drug Btore has them for sale. ....

$15

H

Styles that are usually seen
only 'in much higher priced
garments. Silvertones, Poplins,- Wool' Velours, New
Serges, Gabardines, Poiret
Twills, Mixtures.

$12.5O

™imoAi

IS BACK HOME

and save systematically. Business without system is usually a failure. So is saving.
The Building and Loan. Association
method of saving has been proven the most
systematic and practical.
. Lay aside $1, §5 or ?10 each month. Pay
this amount to a financial institution that
is absolutely safe and secure. Your savings draw 6% dividends compounded semiannually.
Call or telephone. It will be to your interest.

Savings, Building and
Loan Association
Madison's Newest Financial Institution
'509 Bank of Wisconsin Bldg. ;
Telephone Badger 103

DANCING

Become Slender

The Ban has bean lifted. Prof> Kehl's dancing
classes .will meet this week as usual.

- ALSO ASSEMBLY PARTIES
SPECIAL PARTY TONIGHT AT THE
CAPITOL HALL

TURN YOUR LIBERTY
BONDS INTO FOOD

OBITUARY

RAY BLOSSOM
Chiropractor
Over M. C. Shoe Store
7 W. Main St.

Hicks Brothers

A D V E R I1 I, S E M E N T A D V E R * I S-E M E N T

Short Order Restaurant

202 King Street
Phone B. 7190

5***

Build Your Garage
—of—
Concrete Blocks
(Steam Cured).

They Are FIRE PROOF
The

.

'

Madison Concrete Products Co.
702-712 Regent St Phone B 998;
.Urban John .Meuer, Mgr.

I

ttffffffffttt:

Perfect Health Is Yours
Blood Is Kept Pure
Almost EveryCBuman, Ailment Is its torturing pains; Catarrh, often a
forerunner of dread consumption;
Directly..Traceable ,to:Impuri-tiies i n thej-Blood
. - , - . , Scrofula, eczema, Tetter, • Erysipelas and. other disfiguring skin disYou~ can nbt.: overestimate the im- eases; -Malaria, which makes /the
portance' of 'keeping 'the blood. free 'strongest men helpless, and many
of "impurities.
When you realize other ..diseases are-the direct result
-. ;
that the- heart is.-constantly pump- of impure blood. .-.;
You; can easily avoid -all- of these
ing this .v-ital-fluid to. all parts of ;tne
body,,you can easilytv see that any diseases, and rid the system of
impurity in the blood will cause seri- them, by .the use of S. S. .S., -the
.wonderful .blood remedy that^ has
ous complications.. V ,
Any slight disorder or impurity been in constant uie lor.moreT than
S. S. S. cleanses;-the
that creeps,'into,the.b]ood-is a, source fifty'years'.
of danger, for every-vital :oi;gan of blood ••thoroughly,.-.and'..' rout* every
the body -depend* .upon' the blood vestige of;impurity./'It;'-is. told by
supply to. .properly, perform its.func. druggists, everywhere.. '.f."„, ;.v.
For valuable literature and meditions.
_
-Many .painful rand dangerous dis- cal advice absolutely free, write .'toeases are the-direcV result .of a bad day Jo the Medical Dept., Swift Specondition"~ofythe'"EloodI Among the cific Company, 256 Swift Laboratory,
most serious are Rhiumatisra, with | Atlanta! Ga.
*•»

.
-

Your $50 Boiid in the open market worth
about $48.50. I will give you full $50 value.
in Groceries for your $50 bond.

A. N. DAVIDSON
FINE GROCERIES
Phone Badger 4115
1521 Williamson St.

READ CAPITAL TIMES WANT ADS

-LEG TROUBLE
LACED STOCKING
NO RUBBER
The Ideal Support for
VARICOSE VEINS
SWOLLEN LIMBS,
Sanitary, Washable
Laces Like a Legging
Cool, Comfortable
$2.25 each, two for
same limb, $3.75. Send
for
self-measurement
blank 319.
Corliss Limb Spec. Co.
1480 Broadway,
NEW YORK

Air
This
Week
• ' -. \ •. .-.

London Shine and Hat Shop
- Panama, straw and felt hats
cleaned and rcblocked.
Gloves
cleaned and dyed. Panama and
straw hats dyed.
. •
228 Klnc St.

MADISON X-RAY
LABORATORIES
- Medical and Dental

Prepare/or the Big
Easter Promenade
The Merchants are making a Special effort
display their new-apparel this week
'

Located at 23 W: Main St
Ovtr- Merchants & !
Bank
Phone Badcee.
feE 646
rtttttr+f<
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Start Saving-Now-Today

SPEAKERS ARE
MADE_1NOIN

TACOMA AUTO RACES
JAPS FACE TROUBLE
WASHINGTON — Japan is fac-, TACOMA—Dario Resta, noted auing serious economic situation due i tomobile racer, has notified a Tato the closing .of, big-munitions, fac coma committee that he will enter
the auto races to be held on the
tories.
Tacoma speedway July 4 in connection with the Tacoma.peace jubilea
LEAVE FOR-MURMANSK
LONDON — The first British re- celebration.
Other well known. drivers entered
lief force will leave April 9, -for
are Sliff durant, winner of the recent
Murmansk.
Santa Monica race; Eddie Hearne,
who placed second in the Santa MonPRESSURE ON ODESSA
PARIS — Bolshevik
pressure ica event, and Louis Chevrolet, veteran winner.
against Odessa is increasing.
.
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.Watch their Announcements in

The Capital Times
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